Mudarabah Financial Sharing (MFS) provides an opportunity for depositors to participate in commercial (buy and sell) projects. This method is a financial subsystem of Rastin Profit and Loss Sharing (PLS) banking system and in this connection, the instructions, organizations; working procedures, electronic bases, contracts and related forms are highly similar to Rastin PLS base system. The basis for determining rate of return in this kind of sharing is the yield rate in real sector economy and bank receives commission for providing capital management services for depositors as an agent or attorney, and works as an intermediary of funds to allocate depositor's funds into Mudarabah commercial activity of entrepreneur. Bank distributes the outcome of the project to depositors and agent/entrepreneur (Mudarib).
Introduction and Objective
Mudarabah Financial Sharing (MFS) provides the ground for depositors to share in commercial project of entrepreneur. This method is a financial subsystem of Rastin Profit and Loss sharing (PLS) banking system and works under general instructions, organizations, working procedures, electronic software, contracts and related forms of Rastin PLS banking.
Rate of return determination in this kind of sharing -whether bank is private or public-is the rate of return of real economy. Bank receives commission for providing capital management services to depositor as agent or attorney, and works as intermediary of funds to allocate depositor's funds in Mudarabah commercial activity of entrepreneur. Bank signs "Joalah contract" with depositor and "Mudarabah contract" with Mudarib (agent/entrepreneur) to join them in Mudarabah sharing project according to their views. In this subsystem, bank offers the deposited funds to those seeking financial credit for Mudarabah and the outcome of Mudarabah is divided between depositor and Mudarib according to instructions. Distribution of profit will be done among depositors and agent and bank receives commission. In the case that bank deposits in a project, of course will receive profit share in proportion to his extra fund depositing. The agent (Mudarib or entrepreneur) is a real or legal entity who receives the cash funds of depositor via the bank and according to the contract starts specific Mudarabah activity. Depositor will fund the Mudarib and Mudarib provides acceptable guarantees to bank for certainty of conducting his job properly. Trustee (Amin) is a unit of Rastin PLS bank that supervises the implementation of the
Mudarabah
Terminologically, Mudarabah denotes interaction and cooperation between two sides. In Islamic jurisprudence (Feqh), it is a transaction contract between two persons according to which a person conducts economic activity by the capital of another person, and the derived profit is divided according to pre-agreed ratios. In other words, Mudarabah is a contract between depositor (The owner of capital) and Mudarib (agent) for conducting economic activity by the capital of depositor and dividing the profit by agreed percentages. If the activity ends to profit, it will be divided between them, but if it ends to loss, only depositor bears the loss and agent's loss is his unfruitful efforts, except when it is proved that the loss has been caused by the agent's fault. The condition for Mudarabah is that the depositor should accept probable loss; otherwise, the deal will not be a Mudarabah, but a loan. If it is agreed to transfer all the profit to owner of capital, again the deal will not be a Mudarabah, but . The Civil Law prescribes: "Mudarabah is a contract according to which one part of the contract provides the capital and specifies that the other part should trade with it and divide the profit between them 13 . The share of each partner in the profit should be specified from the joined ownership such as a quarter, a third or else 14 . These shares should be specified unless it is generally known, and if it is not specified by the partners, it is considered as a prevalent general case 15 . It is mentioned in the Civil Law that the subject of Mudarabah can be any general and unconditional commercial activity -if any specific activity is not mentioned in the contract 16 . Mudarib works as an amin (trustee) and is not guarantor of the capital of depositor, except he has wasted or oppressed it 17 . Specifying the capital is another condition of Mudarabah. If someone provides the capital and mentions that all the profit should be returned to him, the other party only receives commission; unless it is proved that, the agent 2 -In Ibza the agent works for the owner of capital and earns commission. 3 . If it is mentioned in the contract that the agent is responsible and guarantor of the Mudarabah capital, the contract will be nullified, unless it was mentioned that the Mudarib compensates the losses freely from his own wealth 19 .
Mudarabah Financial Sharing (MFS)
The legal basis of Mudarabah Financial Sharing (MFS) is the definition referred to in Civil Law. In addition, there are some other regulations and disciplines, which are designed for detailed application. Also in Mudarabah Financial Sharing (MFS), one party provides the capital and the other one trades with that capital and the profit is shared. The necessary activities to be carried out by agent (Mudarib) should be defined in the contract. Agent can be real person or legal entity. The Mudarabah financial sharing activities should be carried out under the general instructions of Rastin PLS banking, unless the deviation from it is mentioned.
In MFS, bank obtains the Mudarabah proposal from Mudarib. After careful assessing proposal and agent according to compiled instructions, the proposal is introduced to depositors; and by issuing Mudarabah Certificates bank will provide necessary fund for Mudarabah activity. Bank allocates the fund to entrepreneur and Mudarabah starts under the supervision of bank's trustee unit and after the end of Mudarabah activity, bank pays the principal capital and profit shares back to depositor and agent, and bank receives his commission. If the activity fails to obtain profit, bank will receive no commission. The issuance and transaction of Mudarabah Certificate base on Rastin PLS banking instructions.
Mudarabah subject is in transaction (trade) to be carried out in following fields: a-Transaction of goods inside the country (domestic commerce) b-Exporting goods for selling abroad (export) c-Importing goods to sell in the country (import) d-Importing goods to re-export (transit) e-Interchanging foreign trade commodities (swap). The Mudarabah capital is defined with acceptable costs (including price of buying goods for Mudarabah, insurance, transportation, warehousing, packaging, order registration, custom fee, commercial and banking fees) for a complete transaction (buying and selling) period. Depositing a percent of import value, as a guarantee for letter of credit at central bank, is not regarded as cost, because it will be paid back to agent when customhouse releases the imported commodity. This payment should be carried out by agent.
Other related and unexpected costs are accepted if the bank's trustee unit confirms them; otherwise should be paid by agent. The cash capital of Mudarabah is paid to the agent once or in different phases.
If the quest of agent for extra funds is accepted by trustee, because of price increase or increase in some of the above-mentioned accepted costs, this will be financed through complimentary contract according to instruction. If it is necessary, bank will decide about extra collaterals. Financing extra fund will be through issuing new Mudarabah Certificates for new depositors.
Contract duration is proportional to a complete period of buying and selling of the Mudarabah commodity. Export Mudarabah contract duration is defined by considering the maturity of letter of credit (LC) and should be more than that. Mudarabah duration can only be extended by providing documents to the trustee unit of bank about the delay according to instructions of PLS banking and trustee approval. Overall, this period cannot be longer than 6 and 9 months for internal and external trade contracts respectively.
All bank supervisions will be carried out buy trustee unit. All the sell receipts will be transferred to specific account of the bank immediately. The agent should promptly inform the trustee about his purchase and trustee will supervise his warehousing and sale. The trustee is obliged to supervise the flow of goods purchased from the supplier to warehouse and details of sell and outgoing from the warehouse. Mudarib is obliged to inform the trustee about all physical movement of goods from place of sell to warehouse, loading and delivery of goods and move them by trustee permission. If there is any delay, violation, fault, or any other similar trouble, the trustee will reconsider the competency of the agent to preserve the rights of depositor.
Regarding the nature of Mudarabah in which the capital will be in ownership of bank for preserving depositor's rights, after receiving information about stoppage of Mudarabah activity, or bankruptcy of agent, bank will promptly provide the list of commodities and confiscates commodity into the hands of bank. Then, by selling commodities under supervision of trustee, bank will settle the claims of depositor. The agent allows the bank with an irrevocable power of attorney for after his death to permit the bank to refer to his firm, warehouse or other places related to the subject of Mudarabah, and confiscates the related commodities, and draw depositor claim from his accounts in any bank to perform and settle the obligations of the Mudarib if necessary.
The organizational structure applied in MFS banking, its processing procedures, regulations and instructions and obligations designed for bank, depositor, Mudarib and necessary organizational structure work under Rastin PLS banking regulations. Rastin PLS banking organization is defined in chart framework of "PLS Banking Leading Committee", "Reviewing Group for PLS Banking Regulations" and "PLS Department", together with "Legal Unit" and "Assessment Unit" and "Auditing Unit" and "Financial Engineering Management Unit" and "Trustee Unit" and "PLS Branch" with "Information and Consulting Section" and "Cashier Section". The same structure will be used for MFS.
Distribution of Profit between Depositor and Mudarib
Dividing profit between Mudarib and depositor is one of the important problems in Mudarabah. Traditionally, this dividing is made by mutual agreement, but it is not possible to leave the decision to bank branches in MFS and it is necessary to compile special regulation for it. Before discussing this subject, we should consider that Mudarabah activity is a process, which creates value added in economic concept and in framework of national accounting is considered as production of goods and services. Different schools of thoughts have different views about value of work along the history and different people believed different sources for creation of value 20 . Their views in different schools of thoughts are so different that some of them believe that labor is not a source of value creation, and others believe that labor is the only source of creation of value.
Physiocrats were the first who discussed the source of "value added" and extended it from transaction to production 21 . They considered value in the framework of material tangible goods with meaning of "use value", not transaction value. Therefore, the concept of value added was just in the form of value of production over the value of goods used to produce the good, which is called "net production", and only exists in agriculture sector. According to Physiocrats' belief, that only shape of materials changes in manufactory and no added value is created in industry and only farmer creates added value 22 . In Marxian literature, "The theory of value" is described as the amount of used social labor which is equal to the value of good, and labor should produce relative added value in addition to 20 -These topics are discussed in history of economic thoughts. 21 -Physiocarts did not believe to social concept of value and "surplus value" in Marxian literature. 22 -Physiocarts believed that this is because of the power of growth in plants, which is seen only in agriculture and not in industry. In their view, the added value is not because of labor, but it is created by the cooperation of land and nature and it is the creativity or fertility power of the land which changes the amount of planted seeds to larger amounts of seeds. Accordingly, the dividend of proprietor or additional value in agriculture is a natural endowment that is because of relationship of human being and land, and not because of his social relations. good's absolute added value in competitive scene. In order to create relative added value, his personal value of produced good should be less than his social current value of that product. In producing absolute added value, the labor should use capital. Producing absolute added value is material manifestation of capital by labor 23 . If we regard total production process from production viewpoint, production means are the tools by which production takes place according to Marx; and it is only the labor, which is creative. As far as work is a personal process, a labor carries out all the work until the product is made and human being cannot have hegemony on nature by himself solely, and force the nature to produce crops as Physiocrats believed. Therefore, the direct production of a single worker will change into a joint production of labors. According to Marx, the concept of capitalistic production is not just the production of goods, but it has the nature of surplus value. The labor is not producing for himself, but for the owner of capital and increase of his capital, and he is not just producing, but he is also producing surplus value.
In Ricardo view, surplus value is an inherent and inseparable part of capitalistic production. He is not searching for the very reason for existence of surplus value, but is looking for the cause, which defines the amount of this value. Mercantilists believed that the surplus price of a commodity over its production cost is because of transaction and selling it by a price above its original value. John Stewart Mill believed that the origin of profit is the extra production of labor more than his own needs and the reason for creation of profit from capital is because of durability of raw materials and production means more than the time needed for producing them. Therefore, according to this economic school of thought, profit is not caused by transaction, but it is because of productivity power of labor.
These theories have not the application merit for distributing the outcomes of Mudarabah, but the firm theory in neoclassical microeconomics has a vast and deep analytical base 24 . In simple words, according to neoclassic opinion, "firm" is a place, which produces goods by using factors of production of labor and capital. The production function of the firm is a mathematical presentation of relation between labor, capital and product. Now consider the Mudarabah procedure in which Mudarib uses two variable factors of production: capital of the depositor (K) and labor of Mudarib (L) together with his own fixed production factor to produce value added. The value added function of Mudarabah (Q) as a mathematical function of variable factors of production (K, L) will be as follows:
(1) The above function is defined without fixed factor of production; and the amount of production is defined by variable factors of production K, and L. The production structure is defined for a special period in which the investment does not change and fixed cost does not enter into calculations. The applied technology, technical information of the Mudarib about the method of using capital is included in mathematical form of the production function. Often production function is supposed to be a continuous single-valued, non-negative, increasing function in the domain and usually regular strictly quasi-concave. The scope of Mudarib and his activity and capital of depositor are defined for a specific period. The period in which the amount of K and L and thereof the Mudarabah function are defined has three constrains: Firstly this time should be so short in which Mudarib cannot change the fixed factor of production. Secondly, it should be so short that the production function cannot be changed because of improvement of Mudarabah technology. Thirdly, it should be long enough to cover all the process of Mudarabah. 
The "decreasing marginal productivity of factors of production" law explains that increasing the amount of a variable factor of production will increase its marginal productivity for a while and then decreases the marginal productivity of that factor after diminishing point of return. It means that the more we use that variable production factor, after reaching a point of production; we will achieve a lower amount of extra production 25 . This law has special effects on distribution of Mudarabah profit, which can be understood from the forthcoming profit distribution relation.
"Economies of scale" describes the method of proportional increase of all factors of production. If Mudarabah is increased proportional to labor and capital increments, the economies of scale in the defined range of their combination is fixed. Increasing return to scale can be seen when the increased use of factors of production leads to more production increase, and it is decreasing when it leads to lower increase in production. "Return to scale" is defined by concept of homogeneity. A homogeneous production function has a degree of "j" if:
By t times increasing depositor capital factor of production and Mudarib labor factor of production for amounts of j>1, j=1, 0<j<1, return to scale will be increasing, constant and decreasing respectively. A linear production function can be obtained from a collection of linear simultaneous activities 26 . Linear production functions are homogeneous of degree one and hence, have constant return to scale. The concept of homogeneity in production function means that if we increase (or decrease) all factors of production proportionally, production will increase (or decrease). If production increase was proportional to the increase of factors of production, the production function is homogeneous of degree one. If production increase was less than the increase of factors of production, the homogeneity is less than one. Otherwise will be more than one. In these three cases of homogeneity of degree one, less than and more than one, the return to scale is defined to be constant, decreasing and increasing respectively. This condition in the production function is mathematically understood by equation (3).
Homogeneity of degree one assumption in Mudarabah function is quite meaningful and therefore, by this assumption we can obtain the distribution of yield of Mudarabah by Euler theorem. In other words, in case of homogeneity of degree one, if all factors increase (or decrease) proportionally, the production will also increase (decrease) proportionally. In this case, because of stability of average productivity of production factors, total productivity will not change. Euler's theorem explains that the following equation is established in homogeneous production function of degree j:
By substituting (1) into (4) and assuming the homogeneity of degree one (j=1), the following relation is obtained:
By this theorem, we can understand that the total value of Mudarabah is equal to the total of multiplication of marginal production of the labor of Mudarib (f L ) by his labor (L) and marginal production of capital of depositor (f K ) by the amount of his capital (K). In other words, if we want to distribute the outcome of Mudarabah according to marginal productivity of labor and capital, the total outcome exhausts. Euler's theorem has a basic role in marginal production theory, and each factor of production will receive its marginal production and Mudarabah outcome is distributed accordingly. It should be mentioned that the homogeneity of degree one causes the Mudarabah function to be homogeneous as well. In other words, let π be profit of Mudarabah, we have:
This means that if the amount of labor of Mudarib and capital of depositor increase at the same ratio, the Mudarabah profit will increase proportionally.
Using this analysis, we can calculate the share of depositor and Mudarib according to the ratio of marginal capital and labor productivities by using the following formula. In the following relation, the capital value is the Mudarabah sharing capital; and the marginal labor productivity is Mudarabah profit, and the value added is the selling profit, and the value of commodity sold is the amount of Mudarabah commodity sold. In other words, we have: K+L=Q=C+V (7) That is the total of value added (V) plus cost (C) is equal to Mudarabah value (Q) and is equal to the values of labor (L) and capital (K). This is because: π =V (8) This means that the value added is equal to Mudarabah profit and the value of goods sold is equal to the total of value added and cost: C+V=Q (9) Therefore, the value of the Mudarib labor will be equal to the value of the sold value of commodity minus the capital of depositor: L=Q-K (10) Therefore, the profit share of depositor from the created value added (R K ) is equal to the ratio of the capital of depositor to the value of the sold goods and the profit share of the Mudarib from the created value added (R L ) is equal to the ratio of value added to the value of commodities sold. In other words:
The profit share of depositor (π K ) and Mudarib (π L ) are obtained by multiplying their profit shares into the value added. Alternatively:
Accordingly, each part of the Mudarabah (depositor and Mudarib) share proportionally to their productivity ratios in creating value added. In other words, if we sum up the above relations, we come to the following relation in which, value added is equal to the total productivity (output) of labor and capital: (15) which is compatible with Euler's theorem of distribution of value added among labor and capital according to the marginal productivity of worker (Mudarib) and owners of capital (depositor). Therefore, the amount received by depositor for the principal and profit of the activity will be:
That is the amount of payment to depositor at end of Mudarabah is equal to the total value of his original capital plus his profit. The amount paid to Mudarib will be equal to his profit share:
Sum of these two relations shows that after the end of Mudarabah and distribution of principal capital and Mudarabah profit, payment to Mudarib and payment to depositor is equal to the total value of depositor capital and profits of depositor and Mudarib:
On the other hand, the total amount paid to depositor and Mudarib is equal to the total value of depositor capital and Mudarabah profit:
Conclusion
Real establishment of Usury-free banking system can solve many important financial and economic problems such as crises at global level. Mudarabah Financial Sharing (MFS) as a financial subsystem of Rastin PLS banking designed to response to financing commercial activities. This subsystem works under Base System of Rastin PLS banking. In practice, MFS showed efficient performances to finance merchant's needs in Bank Melli Iran.
